Inspiring each other to succeed & exceed!

School Council Minutes 14/9/2017
Members present:

Y1 Hadley and Grace
Y2 Lacey and Adam
Y3 Dylan and Lily
Y4 Alex and Macey
Y5 Liva and Ben
Y6 Kyle and Ruby
Staff: Mr Ward and Mrs Lock
Matters Arising:
None as this is the first meeting of the year.
Agenda Item

Actions

Introductory juice and digestive!
What do we need to do?
- Introduce ourselves
- Establish what our role is!
- Make a charter to be put on the School
Council board.
- Talk about ideas for the new display
- Share any possible ideas
- Take pictures of everyone nest to the
Delph Side logo

Parent Suggestion:
Ties for Y6. The idea is that it would prepare
them for wearing one in high school.

School Council Charter discussed – Mr Ward will
type this up and get all the School Council
signatures. This will be displayed on the School
Council Board.
- Kyle and Ruby to speak to Mrs Lock about school
council badges.
- Dylan to speak to Perry about the boy’s toilet
door squeaking.
- Liva and Ben to ask Mrs O about the bike shed. It
has holes in it – could this be fixed?
- School Council board to be updated with: minutes
from the meeting, date of the next meeting, new
pictures of school councillors.
- We looked at the positives and the negatives of
Y6 wearing a tie.
Positives
- You are prepared to wear one in high school.
- The children have never worn a tie and would like
to try it.
Negatives
- You have to wear a shirt instead of a polo top (not
as comfortable).
- The tie may be uncomfortable to wear all day.
- The Y6 children would not be in the same uniform
as everyone else.
We will discuss this at the next meeting to hear the
views of the rest of the school.
-

